
FF
or travor travelers who enjoy time in the elers who enjoy time in the 
outdoorsoutdoors, there, there’’s nothing quite as s nothing quite as 
important as the right clothing to important as the right clothing to 
wearwear. W. Wee’’ve all been caught ill-ve all been caught ill-

preparprepared on a trip and found ourselved on a trip and found ourselves es 
desperatdesperately in need of additional layersely in need of additional layers. . 
Jen LooJen Loofbourrofbourroww, who gr, who grew up in Onew up in Ontario, tario, 
Canada and spent her summerCanada and spent her summers camping s camping 
with her family, founded Alpine Fit as a with her family, founded Alpine Fit as a 
culmination of years spenculmination of years spent outside.t outside.

“My fav“My favorite parts of my childhood summers orite parts of my childhood summers 
werwere always our fe always our family going camping for amily going camping for 
two wtwo weekeeks at this place called Long Point,s at this place called Long Point,” ” 
Jen says. “[I also loJen says. “[I also lovved] going up nored] going up north in th in 
Ontario tOntario to my grandparo my grandparentsents’ little o-grid ’ little o-grid 
cabin and swimming in the lakcabin and swimming in the lake. There we. There was as 
no powno power; there wer; there werere no normal amenities. e no normal amenities. 

It was rIt was really an o-the-grid weally an o-the-grid woods oods 
type of etype of experience and we wxperience and we would just ould just 
go fishing and hiking and swimming go fishing and hiking and swimming 
and canoeing and things likand canoeing and things like that.e that.” ” 

EvenEventually, Jen decided to movtually, Jen decided to move wese west t 
in search of a deeper connection with in search of a deeper connection with 
nature (nature (and along the wand along the way met her noway met her now--
husband). “I wenhusband). “I went out west out west to Vt to Vancouver ancouver 
and then fell in loand then fell in love morve more with the outdoorse with the outdoors, , 
mountains and camping. I visited Alaskmountains and camping. I visited Alaska a 
and fell in loand fell in love with camping in the real ve with camping in the real 
wilderness, nowilderness, not just car camping or cabin t just car camping or cabin 
camping. It’camping. It’s just been this lifelong purs just been this lifelong pursuit suit 
of spending more time outof spending more time outdoorsdoors..” ” 
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While at univerWhile at university, Jen got her stsity, Jen got her start in what art in what 
would become her careerwould become her career. “My undergr. “My undergrad wad was as 
in chemistry and business at the Univin chemistry and business at the University oersity of f 
British Columbia,British Columbia,” she explains” she explains. . 

“I was w“I was working in sorking in stores for Ltores for Lululemon ululemon 
and lovand loved their technical fabrics ed their technical fabrics 
and the performance attributes and the performance attributes 
of these thingsof these things..” She learned ” She learned 
about materials and sustabout materials and sustainability ainability 
while working fwhile working for the company. or the company. 

“I finished my undergr“I finished my undergrad working ad working 
in their materials department at in their materials department at 
their head oce and I got to liaise their head oce and I got to liaise 
betwbetween their design team and een their design team and 
the fabric mills that they sourced the fabric mills that they sourced 
the fabrics from,the fabrics from,” she says. ” she says. 

“Being able to use my education to “Being able to use my education to 
undersunderstand the technical properties tand the technical properties 
of fabricsof fabrics, lik, like the fiber science e the fiber science 
and its application for comfortable and its application for comfortable 
fabrics for the performance ffabrics for the performance features eatures 
you wanyou want for outdoor advt for outdoor adventurentures and es and 
travtravel … wel … was a major building block.as a major building block.” ” 

She had learned about the dierent She had learned about the dierent 
performance and comfort levperformance and comfort levels els 
and fiber styles that outdoor and fiber styles that outdoor 
lovlovers and trers and travavelers alikelers alike neee need to d to 
stay comfstay comfortable, with featurortable, with features es 
liklike quick dry, sun pre quick dry, sun protection, otection, 
insulation and odor resistinsulation and odor resistance. ance. 
All of her knowledge wAll of her knowledge went inent into the to the 
creation of her businesscreation of her business, Alpine , Alpine 
Fit, which creates base layerFit, which creates base layers out s out 
of high-end materials likof high-end materials like merino e merino 
wool and silvwool and silver-iner-infused fabric. fused fabric. 

“I pulled on my lov“I pulled on my love of the outdoors e of the outdoors 
and camping and my knowledge of and camping and my knowledge of 
the technical fabrics and the features the technical fabrics and the features 
and designs you wanand designs you want in fabrics to t in fabrics to 
just havjust have a comfortable, ve a comfortable, verersatile satile 
travtravel wel wardrardrobe,obe,” says Jen. “Y” says Jen. “You can ou can 
go for that hikgo for that hike and then you can sit e and then you can sit 
in camp around the campfire and in camp around the campfire and 
then you can sleep ovthen you can sleep overnight in it. ernight in it. 

And it workAnd it works with you through s with you through 
those dierenthose dierent stt stages of your day ages of your day 
when you’when you’re maybe packing light re maybe packing light 
or travor traveling with a feeling with a few things or w things or 
reduced access to laundry while reduced access to laundry while 
you’you’re on the rre on the road. Whether it’oad. Whether it’s s 
hiking, camping, road trip, whatehiking, camping, road trip, whatevver er 
it may be, herit may be, here, you we, you would alwould always ays 
have these fhave these few essenew essential pieces.tial pieces.” ” 
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Those essential pieces Alpine Fit oerThose essential pieces Alpine Fit oers include s include 
long-sleevlong-sleeved shired shirtsts, leggings, hats, leggings, hats, headbands , headbands 
and tank tops for men and wand tank tops for men and women with inclusivomen with inclusive e 
sizing, all made in America. “Wsizing, all made in America. “We just narroe just narrowed wed 
our focus on kour focus on key pieey pieces that could work for at ces that could work for at 
least fivleast five to seve to seven of your fen of your favorite acavorite activities, justivities, just a t a 
cheesy thing to say, but it’cheesy thing to say, but it’s really true,s really true,” she says” she says. . 

““Our bushOur bushwhacking leggings, you can just whacking leggings, you can just 
wear them on their owear them on their own, wear them hiking wn, wear them hiking 
and evand even wen wear them as a base layerear them as a base layer. These . These 
pieces would alwpieces would always be broughays be brought with you on t with you on 
any trip, and then you wany trip, and then you would just change what ould just change what 
footwfootwear you have or what jackear you have or what jacket you haveet you have..”  ”  

Despite running a successful business, Jen Despite running a successful business, Jen 
still makstill makes time to traves time to travel and explorel and explore her own e her own 
backyarbackyard with family. “I usually do a handful d with family. “I usually do a handful 
of trips within Alaskof trips within Alaska,” she saysa,” she says. “W. “We usually e usually 
do a couple of ovdo a couple of overnight or multi-day camping ernight or multi-day camping 
trips. Wtrips. Wee’ll do a car camping trip to Sew’ll do a car camping trip to Sewarard d 
with the kids or renwith the kids or rent forest forest service ct service cabins abins 
and hikand hike ine into them and stto them and stay ovay overnight.ernight.””
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